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By letter of 10 October 1978 the President of the Council of the
European Communities requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion
on the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the
Council for a regulation on Community tinanciat measures for intra-Community
trade in power station coal.

The President of the European Parl-iament referred this proposal to
the Committee on Energy and Research as the committee responsibte and to
the Committee on Budgets for its opinion.

On 2 November 1978 the Coinmit;ee on Energy and Research appointed
I'tr H. W. Mtl IIer rapporteur.

It considered this ProPosaI at its meetings of 2 November, 29 November

and 2l December 1978 and 26 January L979.

At its meeting of 26 January 1979 the cormittee unanimously adopted
the motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement.

Present : Mrs WaLz, chairman t Mr FIAmig, vice-chairman i I'tr Normanton,
vice-chairman ; Mr H. W. M0l-Ier, rapporteur ; Mr Bertrand (deputizing for
Itt[ Verhaegen) , Lord Bessborough, Mr De Clercq, ttr Fuchs, Ittr lbrugger,
I,1r Mitchell and Mr Vanvelthoven.

The opinion of the Coumittee on Budgets is attached.
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The Committee on Energy and
Parliament the following motion
statement:

A

Research hereby submits to the European
for a resolution, together with explanatory

MqTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European parriament on the proposal from the
commission of the European communities to the councir for a
regulation on community financial measureb for intra_community tradein poiqtr station coal

The European parlianent,

- having regard to the proposal from
to the councill

the Conunission of the European Communities

- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 3gL/7A),

- having regard to its previous reeorutions concerning the energy poricy
sector, in particular

- on future guiderines for the community's coal policy in the frarnework
of the overall concept of a Community energy policy2,

on the proposal from the commission of the European communities to the
council for a regulation on community financial measures to prornote the
use of coal for electricity generationS,

on the proposal from the Commission
Council for a regulation concerning
stocks of hard coal, coke and patent

of the European Comnunities to the
Community aid for financing cyclical

fue14,

- on the second report from the commission of the European communities to
the councir on the achievement of community energy policy objectives
for 1985, together with a draft Council resolution5,

- on the communication from the commission on the introduction of a comnunity
aid system for intra-community trade in porer station coal ,

having regard to the rePort of the committee on Energy and Research and the
opinion of the Comnittee on Budgets (Doc . Lgg/lg),

1
OJ No. C

2
OJ NO. C

3
oJ No. C

4
OJ No. C

5
OJ No. C

243, 13. I0. L978, p.3

159, L2.7 .L976, p. 33

133, 6 -6.L977, p. 18

24L, 10.I0 .L977, p.L4
6, 9.1.1978, p.l2
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having regard to the Resolution of the ECSG Consultative Committee on
- -. Icoar pollcy ,

having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy and Research and
the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 5g2/7g) ,

Reaffirms that the optimum utilization of the Community's indigenous

sourcen of energy is neceesary in the intereets of the security of its
energy supplies;

Calls for the strict obgervance of the Community energy policy objective
laid dor.rn on t7 December 1974, whereby hard coal production should be

maintained at a level of 250 m tonnes;

RecaIIs that the 'Medium-term Guidelines for Coal 1975-1985' called for
a coal import policy which provided, inter alia, for the conclusion of
Iong-term contracts with the supplier countries, and for the introduction
of 'safcAuard measures' in the event of substantial harm being caused to
Community producers by imports;

proposei that the Commigsion, in the interest of long-term energy supplies,
ehould prepare long-term contracts with coal-exporting third countries;

Notes with concern that coal imports from certain third countries have

rigen sharply in recent years, while inta-Community trade in coal hae

declined and stocks of conmunity coal have steadily accumulated;

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Takes the view that the enormous

Comnunity's coal-mining induetry
imports, particularly from third
bad' eocis 1'eonditions ;

investment in the reorganization'of thc
muat not be jeopardized by increaeed
countries in which coal ie produced in

Recognizes that, in the long term, the coal-producing }lember States
cannot alone be expected to bear the burdens associated with the
maintenance of this production capacity;

Notes, therefore, once again that Community measures in favour of coal
are an appropriate r,ray of developing a common energy policy and calls on the
Council to adopt the Corunission proposala stiIl outstanding on the use of
coal for electricity generation and on cyclical stocks;

rs aware that there is a relationship between increasing intra-
Community trade and limiting'cheap coal iruports frp.m'third Qountriesi

I o,l lto. c 3O4, 2O.L2.L978, p.7 _ 6 _ PE 55.869/fin.

I.

2.

3.

7.



I0. Doubts whether the proposed subeidy of 10 EUA per tonne wiII be sufficient
to cover the difference between the price of coal from conmunity countries,
particularly the Federal Republic of Germany and Belgium, and the price of
the cheapest third-country coal;

11. Requests the Comnission to draw up a report without delay showing what
raafqruard Eeaaurcs' it propoges to take in favour of Comurunity

investments in the coal mining industry;

L2. Is fully aware that the cooparation of the Community's electricity
industry, specifically in the purchage of an additional I0 m tonnes of
Corununity po!'rer-station coal, is indispensable if the objective of
maintaining the cohmunity'a coal production capacity is to be achieved;

13. Endorses the objectiver underlying the Commission's proposal, but
doubts whcther they can be attained solely by means of the proposed
subaidy eyatem;

L4. calls on thc comn-iesion, therefore, to amplify its proposed subsidy
system aa soon as poesible by the addition of specific proposals for
maintaining Corununity production capacity, and to adopt the folloling

u amendment, purauant to Article L49, eecond paragraph, of the EEC Treaty.
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Text proposed by

of the European r

the Commission

communities I
Amended Text

PROPOSAL FROM THE COMII{.ISSION

FOR A COUNCIL RSGUI.ATION FOR

COMMUNIIY AID SYSTEM FOR I}fIRA.COMMUNITY

TRADE IN POV{ER.STATION COAL

Preamble unchanged

Recitals unchanged

Section I, Article I unchanged

Section II, Articles 2-7 unchanged

Section III, Article I unchanged

1.

Article 9

At the end of each calendar year
the Council may, unaEimously, on a
proposal from the Conuniesion and
after hearing the opinion of the
European Parliarnent, decide to
adjust the amount of aid per tonne
by a regulation.

In urgent cases the Council may
however, on a proposal from the
Commission, make these adjustments
at other times.

The Commission may withdraw aid
which was granted incorrectly or,
particularly, on the basis of
misleading information supplied
by the beneficiary.

Article 9.

1. At the end of each calendar year
the Council may, unanimously, on
a proposal from the Commission and
after hearing the opinion of the
European parliament, decide to
adjust the amount of aid per tonne
by a regulation.

In urgent cases the Council may
however, on a proposal frorn the
Commission, make these adjustments
at other times. In such cases
the European parliament shall be
informed without de1av.

2. Unchanged

Articles 10 to 13 unchanged

243, 13.10. 1978, p.3

2.

I ,o. complete text see OJ No. C
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STAIEMENT

I. General

r' rn the spring of this year the commission submitted to parriaraent a
communication on the introduction of a community aid system for intra_
community trade in power stat,ion coal. rt is now submitting to parriament
a proposal for a Council regulation on this srrbject.

Last July, on the basis of a report
an opinion from the Committee on Budgets
European parliament deliVered an opinion
the Comraission.

by this comnittee, accompanied by
lrsniieern report, ooc. L99/7il the
on the outline plan preposed by

2 ' rn general, reference should be made to that report and to the points setout in it. They are as valid nohr as they were then, and particular attention
ie drawn to the concrusions contained in that report. rn the tight of a
number of criticiEms made in that report, parliament endorsed the proposed
outline plan only subject to reservations.

3 - rn the conclusions parliament approved the proposars for a system ofaid, with a view to:

- Ivlaintaininq a hard coar production eapacity of 250 m tce (Energy poricy
objectives for 1985)

- Reducinq the dependence of the European conununities on imported energy,
especially oiI.

Furthermore:

- The market for power_station coal is growing.
Although coar is the community,s largest indiqenous energy source, it
has to look on helplessry as imports from third countries rise sharply,
whilst a large part of its own produetion Is stoclced at the pithead.

4' The scepticism expressed in Parliament's opinion was motivated not so muchby the objective pursued with the aid system - namery to cover 30% of the
difference between the world market price and the community production price
with a view to making community coal competitive - as by the basis of calculation
used by the commission for its outline plan. The information regarded by
Parliament as essentiar was incomprete, inasmuch as answers had not been provided
to the following questions:

-9* PE 55.86y'fin.



(a)

(b)

!{hat are the current trends concerning
of coal-fired power stations and potrer
to overall electricity production?

the relative contributions
stations using other fuelg-

How many coal-fired and other
during the aid period and how

power stations will come into operation
many are planned?

5' Attention ie carled in particular to paragraphs 5 to 10 of the motion
for a resolution contained in the rBniicGER report:

the need for and extent of the proposed aid shourd be justified
provision of a more detailed assessment of the opportunities for
of power-statj.on coal

equal conditions of trade and

a system should be introduced
Conununity trade

by the
disposing

competition should be ensured

for the distribution of subsidized intra_

doubt as to whether the granting of a standard amount of aid per tonne
of coal would further the desircd objective

the advisabirity of short-term support is open to doubt

the need for clear rules for controlling the proper utilization of the aid
system.

The question to be answered novr is the extent to which the proposal
under consideration matches up to the above reservations. rt shourd be
emphasized at this point that the committee on Energy and Research wilr awaitthe opinion of the committee on Budgets before commenting on the financial
implementing measures .

II.

6 ' The explanatory memorandum accompanying the proposal is understandably
largely identical with that submitted with the outrine pran. The situation
on the coal market has tikewise changed littIe in the meantime, although bothproduction and imports of coal have shovrn some decliner 61pd the Comnunity,s coalproduction capacity in particurar has diminished. At any event there is noiltdication of an improvement in the situation on the coal market. The Energyforecaets made by the international organizationg, the World Energy Conference,the International Energy Agency and a nurnber of the maior oil companiea agreethat the demand for coal will rise in the long term.
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o

7. In the period from January to November 1978 coal production fell by 0.9%

in comparison with the corresponding period in 1977. A sharp variation is
noted between France (-6.7/") and Belgium (-6.4'ld, on the one hand, and the
Federal Republic of Germany (;L.O%) and the United Kingdom (+0.5%), on the
other. It is perhaps significant that the largest decline in production is
noted in countries where the costs are highest.

sg!-prs9gs! re! - r! - !h e -uesEer - 
q !3!e e -GI - lbe g: 3!q e - e! - !s!le g )'

!=el9s- -rl-9991- rBp gl!s- €r9B-!hrre -ses!!+es-3!g - 1!!=s:ggEBs!1 !y
ls-!elleg)

1970
(actual)

L975
(actual)

L976
(actual)

L977
( actua I)

USA

PoIand

USSR

Australia
South Africa
Others

15.5
10 .3

4.3
o.7
0.6
L.4

13.8
L4.6

3.7
5.8
L.6

I.6

L4.2

t6 .0
4.L
4.b
3.s
0.8

LO.7

14.8
4.2
6.7
7.4
1.8

Total 32.8 4L.L 43.7 46.O

Intra-Community
trade: 20.8 16 .3 L4.O L5.2

Although total imports fell by 5.5% during the first six months of 1978,

imports of steam coal, with which this report is concerned, rose over the same
1period'. It should be noted that there wasr a drop in total imports from the

United States, Poland and the USSR, but a rise in total imports from Australia
and South Africa. The latter countries now account for 42% of imports. The

decline in imports from the united States is explained by the strikes during
this period.

trade

November November First 11 months
Le77 1 1s7B

%
change

Germany

France

Be 19ium

United Kingdom

7

1

919

799

627

74510

7,746

1, 888

607

LO,206

83,533

L9 ,440
6 ,445

108, 062

82,695

18, r43

6, 031

108,581

- L.O%

- 6.7%

- 6.4%

+ O.5%

Community 21,090 20,447 2L7,48L 2L5,450 -L3.6%

1 o, *o. c 2g6, 3o.rr.r978, p.5 ff.
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Recent developments concerning imports of steam coal thus underline the
need for action to support the poeition of Community coal.

9. Coal production capacity, which still stood at approximately ,Uf"S."aflrl."
per annum in 1975, had fallen to 253 m tonnes by 1978. Production/hai declined
by as much as 17.3 m tonnes since the outbreak of the energy crisis Ln L974.

The Commission expects to see a further reduction by some 5 m tonnes by I98I
as a result of the investment projects and mine closures of which it has been

notified by the industry. Although, taking the Community's coal reserves as

the yardstick, production of 27O m tonnes would still be feasible, investors
are making their capital input conditional, inter alia, on guarantees for
the opening up of new markets.

The original production target of 250 m tonnes recommended by the Council
no longer seems attainable in the light of the mine closures that have already
begun. Actual developments are thus running counter to the oft proclaimed
objective of maintaining production capacities as the basis of a medium- and

long-term energy strategy. But the Commission's estimates may sti1l be

influenced by decisions aimed at overcoming the growing difficulties the mining
industry faces with regard to profitability.

I0. The Commission proposal appears to make adequate provision to enEure

equal conditions of trade and competi-tion cn the market. The Commission has

proposed a scheme for the distribution of subsidized intra-Community trade.
Detailed provisions are also laid down for supervising the proper application
of the system. The Comrnission has thus responded to the requests set out by
Parliament in paragraphs 6, 7 and 10 of the motion for a resolution contained
rn the Ibriigger report.

l-I. As far as Parliament's other demands are concerned, the Commission has

failed to provide a more detailed assessment of the opportuni+-ies for disposing
of power-station coaI.

L2. Despite steady increases in output as a result of technological progress
in coal-mining, Community production costs are substantially higher than those
in third countries owing to a number of factors that vary according to the dif-
:ereat coal-producing counEries. These factors are:

- geological conditions (e.g. opencast or underground mining)

- safety requ5-rements

- wage costs

-L2- PE 55.869/ 1in.



Ivloreover, these factors also govern production costs in the various llember
stat,es. The current high prices in Belgium, the Federar Repubric of
Germany and France can in this connection be regarded as relatively stable,
while the present low prices in the United Kingdom show a strong utrx*ard
trend.

The proposed system of aid wirl help to attenuate the community,s
present competitive disadvantage in relation to coal imported from third
countries.

Since intra-community trade in power station coal is tied to world market
prices, the aid will cover about 30% of the difference. The remainder will
have to be covered either by producers or through national aids introduced by
the l,lember States.

13. By way of explanation the Commission gives in its proposal the
following figures for the calculation of prices of Community and iruported
coal !

The world market price is at present between US $ 30 and 35 cif per
tonne. By contrast, the average cost of producing coal in the Community is
respectively US $ 45 in the United Kingdom, US $ 75 in Germany and France
and around US $ 100 in Belgium. An average of US $ 10 freight costs has

to be paid on top of this. 1lhe difference between the cif price of imported
coal and the cost price of Conununity coal iE therefore so substantial that,
even after a subsidy of US $ 12.4 (= 10 EIn) , a considerable gap remains
between the two prices. fhere must therefore be some doubt as to the
effectiveness of the subsidy.

14- It should be noted that, besides making a really important contribution
to the security of the Conununity's energy supplies, mainCaining the producticin
of 10 m tonnes of coal in the Cormunity would also lend equally valuable support
to the_Commgnity's employment policy. In the twelve months to November TI-7tr-
the humber of registered miners in the Community as a whole fell by 1I,500 to
357,500, of whom 185,000 were employed in the United Kingdon, II9,400 in thc :
Federal Republic, 35,100 in FrancG, L7,400 in Belgium, 200 in ltaly and 400 in
+rq1.an4!. - - tialJ{Flce- ascribsd tO co.ntinuing ratiOnaJ-
ization, whtch by October 19?8 had resulted in a production rate per man-hour I
averaging 419 kg (Fedcra1 Republic 528 kg, United Kingdom 379 kg, France 334 kg

and Belgiun 275 ksl2.

eurostat L2-L974

loc cit;

t
2
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15. The decision should provide for an increase in the specific scale of
I0 EUA per standard tonne in the event of the overall quantity of 10 million
tonnes not being fulIy utilized. on the other hand, in the event of the
overall quantity of 10 million tonnes being exceeded, the scale of subsidy
could be reduced correspondingly, so that the appropriation earmarked in the
budget is not overdrawn. The system might be analogous to the one already
proposed for coking coal.

16. The committee welcomes the commission's undertaking to consurt
Parliament on any changes or adjustments that become necessary. In the
urgent cases referred to in Articre 9, Parliament should at least be
informed.

III. The Commission proBqsal in the liqht of the lonq-term prosnects
for the coal market

L7. The world energy market is subject, to considerable risks. The price
of oil will in all probability continue to rise, poclib[. very suddenly,
and shortages of the kind experienced in L973/74 could also recur. It is
not yet possible, for example, to assess the ionsequenceF of current
developments in Iran. Ag for eoal, some 63 nillion toril'rea are at present
stocked at the pithead. This corresponds to around three months' consurqrtion
and at a time whcn energy supplieB are uncertain, must bb regarded as a

contingency reserve for emcrgencies.

\

The long-term coal policy pursued by the Community finds expression
not only in the announcement of an annual production capacity of 25O million
tonnes for 1985 but also in the execution of research programmes on the
gasification and liquefaction of coal, as simple combustion can, in the long
run, only be described as a wasteful method of exploitation.

In the medium term, however, coal burning still needs to be encouraged
in order to reduce as far as possible the dependence on oiI. To this end,
the Commission has submitted a proposal on investment aid for the construc-
tion of new coal--fired po$rer stations and the conversion of oil-fired
power stations to coaI. The proposar in support of coking coal serves
the same purpose.

The long-term and medium-term coal
both be jeopardized unless the survival
indusLry is ensured in the short ternr as

as irrevocable actions, as it is just as

reopen a pit that has filled with r*ater
new mine.

policy of the Community will, however,
of the Community coal-mining
well. Pit closures must be seen

expensive and- tine-conauning to
as it ie to opbn, up'a corryletely

The present Commission proposal represents a short-term aid measure
which is necessary also from the long-term point of view.
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IV. Conclusions

18' rn the interests of strengthening the market position of the community,s
indigenous coal, the committee considers the present proposal to be a step in
the right direction. The procedure for reviewing the success of the aid
system after one year will make it possible to take any corrective measures
or make any adjustments that are found to be necessary. The risk of failure
arises in particular in connection with the differences in price between
imported and conmrrnity coar, even after application of the s,bsidy.

19. Measures to support the comrnunity's mining industry appear to be
urgently needed. They are fully justified in view of the medium and long-
term prospects on the world market.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS
Draftsman : Mr Tam DALYELL

on 2l Novedber 1978 the committee on Budgets appointed Mr Dalyerl
dra ftsman.

rt considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 29 November 1978 and
adcpted it unanimously.

The committee agreed unanimously to present no opinion for the attention
of the Committee on Energy and Research, but to communicate to it its comments
in detail, as the committee had not agreed to provide a negative opinion by
7 votes to 7 with 1 abstention.

Present : I'Ir Bangemann, vice-chairman and acting chairman i
Mr Da1ye1l , draftsman; Mr Croze, Ivlrs Dahlerup, Mr Dankert, Mr De Keersmaeker
(deputizing for Mr Notenboom), tlr Hamilton, Mr Nielsen, Mr Radoux, t{r Ripamonti,
I,1r Schreiber, Mr Shaw, IUr Spinelli and },lr WUrtz.
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1. Last 1,ear the Commission submitted to the Cc,r-incil two proposal-s, one

concerning ?rants for the building of coal*ii::ed power-stations and the
other a Comm'.rnity aiC systern for the f.Lnancinq of cyclical stocks of coal
and coke. These proDosals have noL yeL beerr adopted by the Council. As

stated in its communicatj-on or' 22 Feoruarl :i 97t1 , the C,cmmission considers
that a regulation providing t:or an aid system aimed directiy aL an increase
in disposals of Con'Inuni+-y "r,,:iler coal -r.s al so necessary. On 5 July 1978

Parliament deLi,'e.r'ed 1-ts opinic)n on th:s rr-.,nrnui:ication and tLre Comnrission

is now submit-ti:'rq r+-s prcrniseC proposal for a regulaLlon"

Position adopteC hitherto bv Parliament and the Committee on Budoets

2. In its resoluti.on of 5 JuIy
to support j-ntra-Community trade
coal producticn capacity'2.

1978 Parliament considered financial aid
to be an 'effecti.ve neans of maintaining

3. It requested, however, that in any future Comnrission proposal for a

regulation provision be made for the following:

- justification of the need for ard extent of the proposed aid by the provisi-on

of a more detailed assessment of the opportunities for disposing of
power-station coal,

- equal conditions of, trade and competition when the aid system is introduced,

- a precise definition of the quantities qualifying for aid,
- clear rules for controlling the proper application of the aid system,

- entry in the general budgeL of the Communities of the amount to be granted

under the aid system,

- an assurance, when the finat proposal is submitted, thaL producers and/or
Itltember States are prepared to nake u': .[:he dif,ference resulting from

adjusting prices tc the world markeL price which is not covered by the
Community aid systern.

4. Furtherrnore, doubt was expressed as to whether the granting of a stan-
dard amount of aid per tonne of erral, as proposed under the aid system,

is realistic and would further the desired objective. In principle,
however, the objectives set out in the outline plan for an aid system for
intra-Community trade i.n power-station coal was endolsed.

3
The Committee on Budgets also agreed in principle to such a measure,

said that it would formulaLe its definitive opinion after examining

draft regulation to be drawn up by the Commission, and when deciding
the proposed budget appropr!-ation during the 1979 budgetary procedure.

I
2

Doc. 9/78

Doc. 199/78, paragraph 4 of the resolution

See opinion of the Committee on Budgets - draftsrnan Lord BESSBOROUGH
PE 53 .L+a/f in.

tr

but
the
on
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6. The Committee on Budgets asked that the following information be set
out in the financial statement:

1. the appropriations required to cover the cost of Community fiaancing,
2. the form in which they are to be entered in r-he budget,

3. the method of caiculation employed,

4. the breakdown over the coming financial years,

5. a detaited description of the vorki-ng of the system, and

6. the control procedures proposed.

7. The committee al-so questioned the basic feasibility of the proposal,

in the absence of any indicetion 'that the undertakings or national
governments would feel prepared to meet the remaining 7O% of the cost of
subsidies'.

The Commission proposal - content and criteria

8. The Commission considers it desirable to limiL the aid scheme in time,

so as to enable the situation to be reviewed if after a certain period the
energlf market situation and the economic position of the coalmining industry
have shown no appreciable change.

9. In other lrerds, the measure is on

on the enerqv market, which for the present is particularlv unfavourable
for the coalmininq industry. If it succeeds, it could help the Community

to achieve its medium-term objective of lower dependence on imported energy.

I0. The Commission sets r.rp the fotlowing criteria to be met by a Community

system of aid:

- In order to avoid discrimination, it must cover not only existing intra-
Comrnunity trade in power-station coal (just. under 4 m tonnes in 1977)

but also the additional delivery channels opened up by such aid;
- Establishment of a flexible quota system for producer eountries that

guarantees proper distribution of the coal supplied in intra-Community
trade but allows adaptation in line with actual developments,

- Precise definition of deliveries quali-fying for aid;
- Comparability of qualities by conversion to a standard grade, to avoid

discrimination in the granting of aid;
- Precise evidence of entitlement to aid and of competitlve prices,
- Amount of aid not to exceed the losses actually incurred by Community

producers.

-18- PE 55 .869/ftn.



11. These criteria are met in Article 3 to 7 of the Commission proposal.
The following stipulations appear to the draftsman to be particularly
interesting and important as regards the financial implications of the
proposed regulation and the control of the application of the aid system:

Aid may be granted only in respect of:

1. Deliveries to power-stations which

intra-Community trade in 1978, and

de liverie s,

Deliveries to power-stations which in 1978 exclusively or in part
consumed coal imported from non-l.lember countries,
Deliveries to power-stations which, during the time of validity of this
regulation, started up operating for the first time in Denmark, Ireland,
Ita1y, Luxembourg and the Netherlands.
(see ArticLe 4(2) of the proposed regulation)

L2. Aid is to be granted for quantities estimated at not more than 10 mil-
lion standard tonnes of coal per year. This means that the Commission is
cutting back its original plan, which provided for 12 million tonnes and

would have meant the promotion of additional intra-Community trade of
between 8 and 9 million tonnes. With existing trade at a level of arotrnd

4 million tonnes, support can be given only for an additional 6 million
tonnes. In other words, some 40% of the proposed total expenditure of
100 mitlion EUA per year will be used on existing intra-Community trade
in power-station coal.

Analvsis of the requests put forward by the Committee on Budqets

13. Points 1 and 2: The appropriations required to cover the financing
costs are to be entered in the budget in Chapter 32, Item 3232. In the
preliminary draft budget for 1979 the Commission entered a payment appropri-
ation of 100 m EUA, which the Council converted into a token entry in its
draft. This was intended as a constructive approach, the aim being to
make it possible to get the system under way immediately the necessary
decisions had been taken.

L4. In view of the controversy surrounding the proposal and the fact that
the project had initially been justified only in very general terms, and

also because at that stage no specific Comrnission proposal for a regulation
had been submitted, Parliament did not call for the reinstatement of the
appropriations when it considered the draft budget in October. A draft
amendment tabled by l4r Spinelli and others calling for the deletion of
Item 3232 and the token entry against it until a cornmon energ'y policy had

been worked out did not secure the necessary majority in Parliaruent,
Unleee, in ttre-Ilght of the proposal for a-regulataoh n-otu und'-er -consideration
a new draft amendment is tabled and approved by parliament, the project
might have to be financed by a supplementary budget.

have already obtained coal through
in fact up to the amount of 1978

2.

3.
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15. Point 3: As regards the method of calculation the Commission gives
no precisc indiclti<'t't of lt.rrt lrt.:lr tlrc .1.'t u.1 'l ,irl r \'('r l( . atr,i lrctt,. I lrr'

amount of aid, might be. It dor.s, howcver, t-r't'kott (rl1 ,r nllxl)tl\llll ('s:l lttlil(,1

quantity of 10 million tonnes, which, at a scale of aj-d of 10 EUA per tonne,

gives a maximum annual total of aid of 100 million EUA-

16. Point 4: Since the measure is restricted to the period 1979-1981

and the maximum annual payments are to be 100 million EUA, this gives a

total expenditure of 300 million EUA. The amount actually paid out may

of course fall short of the ceiling, depending on the leve1 of intra-
Community trade in power-station coal-

17. This is where the weak point of the system becomes apparent: the

Commission obviously does not exclude the possibility that, in the extreme

situation, there witl be no additional- trade in coal, and that only the

existing trade of 4 million tonnes witl be subsidized-

18. points 5 and 6: The Commission has given a detailed description in
its proposal for a regulation of the way in which the system is to work.

At the same time the implementing provisions to be adopted under this regu-

Iation, in particular the control procedures, require further clarification.
In connection with the necessary controls we are merely told in Article '7 (4)

that aid is to be paid 'only on presentation of atI documents and j-nformation

which the Commission feels to be necessary'. Under Article l2 the Commission

will take 'all the measures necessary to ensure control'
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